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ITEMS OF INTEREST
TO G P 0 WORKERS

Replying In an editorial to an Inquiry
regarding certain uses of the penalty en-

velope by August Donath superintendent-
of documents the Nfew York Sun says

This employe Is empowered by law to
sell all public documents and with an
enterprise rather unusual in men in simi-

lar jobs he seems eager to do so He
has therefore decided to begin at the
opening of tho next session of Congress
an information service about the laws
enacted by Congress This service will
cost each subscriber for the session 2

for which sum there will be mailed from
Washington a copy of every law as soon
as it bits been printed In order that
this desirable accommodation may be
made known to those who are likely to
want these laws Supt Donath has sent a
number of letters to lawyers calling at
tentlon to it These letters have been
sent through the malls free of postage
and the propriety of such use of the
penalty envelope has brought forth our
friends inquiry

The use to whlch Mr Donath has put
the free of mall matter Is legltl
mate He has done nothing wrong His
personal reward will be the consciousness
of having made his office more useful
having proved himself an alert and enter
prising public servant and we trust his
subscription list will soon be a

Generally speaking the compositor on
specifications IB supposed to follow liter-

ally all compounding but the ofllce de
cided that an oceanairship Is a mani-
fest absurdity

Comrade O S Webster of the spess
has been granted the remainder of his
annual leave

Edward E Connor of the document
section resigned on Wednesday lat Mr
Connor haa accepted a situation In his
home city Baltimore Md His many
friends In tho G P O wish him success
In his new Held

Clyde G Miller having received a tem-

porary appointment as a messenger has
been assigned to the document section

many friends of Impof er Goorge W
Vetmor9 of the document section will
ba glad to loarn that he has recovered
from his reeent Illness and Is able to re
port for work

Mis K M Dahlen of Richmond VtuI-

K a reeent probationary appointee as
signed to the main pressroom

Among the recent appointees as feeders
in the main pressroom are Mrs Augusta
K Minnie Relnhart Llllie Ernst
Minnie Barton and Rose A Stack

Most of the fraternal benevolent
orders have a goodly number of men in
the printing trades enrolled as members
und the Loyal of Moose Is no
exception Judging from the attendance-
at their oomjrtlmentary entertainment at
Typographical Temple on Tuesday even-
Ing last J L Rodier was master of
ceremonies and the programme sclntlN-
latert with the wit and humor of the best
amateur talent of the District most of

lt d front the printing ranks the
only Billy Anglln who can be depended
upon for something new every time he is
hooked being the star of tho evening-

M F Connor jr offlco of the secre-

tary has returned from Baltimore where
he attended the wedding of his brother
Wednesday

After a prolonged absence of several
weeks dve to impaired health Charles
W Henry of the documont section re-

turned to the office Saturday morning
receiving a cordial greeting from his asso-
ciates

One of the happy persons the past week
was Makerup E C Saltzman of the
spess No Questions answered

Miss Dy ll Pmther chief telephone
operator has accepted the position of
chief telephone operator with tho Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor

Fred W Cromwell cashier of the public
documents division went on a hunting
trip last week

It is recalled that twentyseven years
ago last night December 3 18S3 John R
Berg the present superintendent of work
Harry H Humble reader William H1

Francis timekeeper In theJlnotype sec-

tion and E E Shot maKerup on the
spess were among those assigned cases
on the Record by Assistant Foreman
William H HIckman After more than
a quarter of a century In the employ of
the government these wellknown per-

sons are to be congratulated upon their
present activities

The many friends of Miss Elisa M De
Vega of the division of public documents
regret her absence on account of Illness

Miss Marie L Spellman clerk in the
division of documeuta is enjoying a vaca
tion

Fred L Davis has bean promoted from
reader to referee and assigned to night
duty

Howard W Younga thlef of the mailing
section of the documents division Is un-
usually busy on account of the

session of Congress

The library connected with the division
of public documents is growing year by
year and a large addition to the shelv-
ing has Just been completed at a cost
of several thousand dollars Superintend
ent Donath says that If further additions
become necessary while ho is in charge
he will ask for of the attic for
library purposes

William McEneany artist of the job
room will show something new and at-

tractive in the line of department calen-
dars for 1911 Tho G P O will make
a new departure for next year also in
issuing a large poster calendar

Edward M Nevils of the linotype forge
quarantined at hlg home 610 Fifth

street northeast because of scarlet fever
in his family

Ambrose H Chase veteran copyholder
fractured his bllar bone by a fall n
front of his home 322 A street southeast-
on Monday last and will be Incapacitated
for duty for some time

Capt Charles M Cyphers who retired
about two years ago after fortyone
years of continuous service on the rolls
of the Public Printer writing Dan Mc-

Carthy from Pittston Pa says
Permit me to thank you and the com-

mittee and Secretary Ed R French for
the Invitation to attend the banquet of
the specification employes I am not
able to travel as far as Washington I
am keeping close to home base and do
not to wonder from my own fire-
side I am very pleasantly situated
kindly looked after and have every want
supplied but this overgrown village is
not good old Washington Perhaps some
time in the future I may be able to get
there Who knows Please remember
me to my many friends in the office

Oliver Shaw veteran soldier and vet-

eran printer has been transferred to the
watch force from the position of Imposer-
In the foundry
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W H Anglin popular prlnterrnonol
oglst as he would say was born in the
wiregrass of Georgia In 1S7 reared on
corn dodgers and gopher soup and his
school training Is limited to the first few
pages of tho blueback speller At a
tender age he started In the printing
business serving three years in the
pressroom full time In the bindery and
devoted his energies to the book and job
end for a livelihood

About IS97 ho migrated to the country
where every man Is a gentleman until
he proves otherwise beyond the Mis
sissippi and with Fort Worth as his per
manent residence he tread the beaten
paths of pioneers from St Lake City to
San Luis PotosI Mexico

Mr Anglin came to Washington In 1902

and when machines were first installed
In the G P O was among the number

I

¬

¬

w n AGIIX

who learned to operate It didnt take
him long to realize that outside of the
department service was the place for a
man to make good in view of the fact
that he had developed speed sufficiently
to be numbered among the quicks
manipulating the Merg lie Is present
the machinistoperator at tho L G
Printing Company

His spare moments however are not
spent In Idleness is receiving In
struction in or the re
sistive movement for the treatment of
disease not specific under the able tute-
lage of that eminent German specialist
Dr John E Ituebsam

The transfer of Messenger Thomas A
Elliott to night duty deprives certain
divisions of an everalert source of the
lae t rumors

Willie Harrison a popular printer was
proudly exhibiting a telegram from an
office In Fredericksburg Va on Thurs-
day stating that transportation had been
forwarded for him to report there for a
good job

William Rountree whose death oc-
curred during the past weak had been
connected with the G P 0 for many
years his last assignment being mes-
senger to the revisers In the pressroom
He was a man of excellent qualities and
well liked by all with whom he came In
contact The sympathies of his friends In
the pressroom were expressed by a hand-
some floral piece He was burled In
Congressional Cemetery

Pressman Ira E Cole the oldest mom
ben of the Pressmens Union it onfln d
to hls by Illn ee

Elizabeth C Johnson and S F Han-
son press feeders hvo been dropped
from the rolls

Pressmen J A FInnegaa E A Dent
D A Campbell W J Christmas and
Henry temporaries have been
dropped

Miss Annie F Leonard ha boon trans
ferred from the navy brunch to the main
pressroom

Sidney Tolliver remembered a number
of his office friends with evidence of Ills
success as a possum hunter while on a
trip down In Virginia recently

Bookbinder Jack Walsh was the g fl t
of the Corkscrew Club of Baltimore at
their new clubhouse down on bay on
Sunday last

Joe Stello line returned from his resent
vacation Improved In health

The rearrangement of the job room IB

bridge that Is to connect the two wings
of the building across the court at the
second floor

Details to make up full forces In tho
composing and proof rooms wore made
last evening and the opening of Congress
will find every night division In the office
ready to take up the work Several
changes In the officials In charge have
taken place the most notable being that
of the night proofroom where Edward A
Huse succeeds John A Huston who has
filled that position for a number of years
T J Rowe iff again in charge of the
monotype section night and John
ODonoghue In the keyboard room while
James A Ross will perform the duties of
foreman of the document section where
all the forms aro made ready for the
press and the foundry nnd where type
Is still set by hand The usual night
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forces will be on duty In the pressroom
the bindery the folding room ami the
foundry with fow any changes In the
official positions

Thomas C Jones E A Lange and
Maurice Fitzgerald sang their best songs
In their best style at the spess banquet

The Monotype Relief Association paid
each of Its members Friday divi-

dend of 51010 being the first of the office
relief societies to settle up for the year

John C Macksoy who was one of Co-

lumbia Unions delegation to the Syra
cuse convention of 1898 and who worked
here both in the G P O and downy
town for a number of yoars but who baa
been for some years holding a good po-

sition under the city government of
Newark N J has been visiting Wash-
ington the past week accompanied by his
bride

Chairman W N Brockwell was absent
from the proofroom all of the past week
owing to trouble with his eyes

Frod W Henke of the electrical fdrce
returned to duty Friday from a trip that
took him and Mrs Henke as far West as
Kansas and included a stay of some
days at their former home In Steuben
vllle Ohio

A new design of adjustable bracket for
ineandeacont electric light was given-

a trial in the proofroom during tho week

HOLIDAY NUMBERS JUST OUT

London Graphic and Illiiftrnted
News Doth Works of Art

The 1910 Christmas number of the Lon
don Graphic has Just made its appear
ance Beautifully printed In colors and
Including the work of the foremost au-

thors and artists of the day as well as-

a handsome supplement plate The Re-

turn of Our Redcoats It is capable of
holding its own among Christmas publi-
cations

Maintaining a high standard of excel-
lence the Illustrated London News for
this holiday season has also just reached
the market Pictorially It Is all that
could be asked containing a special se-

ries of Christmas drawings rind eight
pages of color work by Maxflold Par
rish and others A photogravure supple-
ment plate entitled Room for One Mon
goes with

Stories by Eden Phillpotts Frank
fort Moore Marrlatt Watson and
other favorite authors may bo found In
Holly Leaves the Christmas number of
the Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic
News Holly Leaves is appropriately il-

lustrated and every copy Includes a mag-
nificent plate The Surrender of Napo-
leon to Great Britain by the late Sir
W Q R A

In the Christmas number of Black and
White there Is a splendid selection of sea-
sonable stories for both old and young
One of the strongest features of this pub-
lication ts the two presentation platts
which go with It The Ideal repro
duced in original colors and a photo
gravure of Maurice Randalls Rose
These Christmas numbers and many
others are on sale by the Washington
News Company and Its agents

RAILROAD SPEED MARVELS

New Yori in Philadelphia at Ilnte
of C115 Miles nn Hour

From Ute Nw York Tin
Coincident with tho opening of the now

Pennsylvania station with resultant
shortening of the time of travel to the
heart of New York the running time of
all through trains on the rival Jersey
Central Railroad will bo cut to one hour
and fifty minutes between New York and
Philadelphia in both directions

After this week they will make the run
of ninety miles even between Philadel-
phia and Jersey City in i ninutos flat or
at a speed of 56 4 taHoe an hour for the
entire distance Operating officials of the
Jersey Central explained yesterday that
In fact the actual running time vould be
twelve minutes less than this that allow-
ance being made for stops and slow-
downs the latter notably over the New-
ark Bay drawbridge which all engineers
are forbidden to cross in less than four
minutes This brings the average speed
to itS miles an hour

On the best running stretches such as
from Trenton Junction inward and from
Bound Brook to Elizabeth the trains will
attain a speed of something lees than
40 seconds to the mile This record ex-

ceeds by a small margin anything done
regularly on the two lines from Philadel-
phia to Atlantic City which are gener-
ally recognized by railroad men as the
fastest railroad divisions in America If
not in the world The Jersey Central of
llcluls say that no other railroad any-
where can bout anything to equal this

One very fast train called the Mer-

maid the name being selected by school-
children along the road In competition for
a 25 prIze was Installed In the summer
of IMS This w s a light train with a
high wheel locomotive It ran
Scranton down the Lehigh and Wyoming
valleys to the North Jersey coast resorts
without touching New York at nIl It
ran on alternate days up and down and
was continued last summer as a daily
It often scored 37 seconds to the mile
and never met with the slightest mishap

The fastest regular train In those ports
hitherto has been the Pennsylvania eight-
een hour special to Chicago which Is
making the run of eightyfour miles from
Jersey City to North Philadelphia in SS

minutes It is not the policy of either
railroad however to brag about speed
records They see business reasons for
not doing so among them that they do
not wish rivals to know Just what they
can do but trainmen tell regular travel-
ers of one train special on the Pennsyl-
vania which a few years ago carried cer-

tain high officials from Broad street to
Jersey City platform to platform In 71

minutes also of a special on the Jersey
Central which about the same time ran
three miles east from the snuff mills at
Bound Brook In precisely 90 seconds the
time being taken by three stop watches
on the locomotive

Railroad racing as a sport is not en
couraged by the companies but on the
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GOVERNORS JOINT STATEMENT
ON FAMOUS SOUTHERN STORY

Louisviller Ky Dec Martin F Ansel of South
Carolina and Gov W W Kitchin of North Carolina met Thurs-

day and issued the following joint statement-

It has been tfce legend that the North Carolina
said to the governor of South Carolina is a song time between
drinks

No such ever made The facts as an
eyewitness of that famqus meeting brand the whole story as a
fabrication This is what really happened The governor of North
Carolina said to the governor of South Carolina Remember the
fate of Montgomery

Well who in the was Montgomery asked the gov-

ernor of South Carolina
He was the man who died between drinks replied the gov-

ernor of North Carolina
TTiis official statement was posted on the bulletin board of

Seelbach Hotel where the governors are staying
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Atlantic City division where the tracks
run for long distances through
open country Reading and Pennsylvania
tratn often run by and when
they separate the Pennsylvania train
nUlroftdet notice to Xt ajittle behind

WOE IS OURS

R certain lively thinker I have
returned to my retreat thinking of nil
the elegant women of to

of the young girls who are the
women of tomorrow I am a littUi

about them I know that some of
them malts their own But would
it not be as well if after learning to
make their own hats they were taught-
to take a little interest in their own
brain I know they have been boll
daying and that this la the time for
pleasure for flirtation for sport But
during the winter they also skip about
chatting with young men skating Ac
Well lat us say to ourselves that
represent only the minority If the
minority appears large It Is because it
is noisy

And do I go into these luxurious places-
to find the worthy maiden who is pre
paring for the battle of existence who is
destined soon to become a really useful
member of society No I confess I
have been regarding the butterflies

IiCMira up 3SMI ponnd to tilt finar lieu i
wed to force a putt fanmd of pets nwtnUie tang
Men and Uadiag material tfanwgh holM dtttinl hi
diamond to form tacandeacewt temp flkuwnla

CREAM MILK

TYPHOID

lany wMcniei of tyie d bees traced
to raw raffle Kaber

300 OMW Within 10 days only those
wfcfl drank raw Mitt ca tra ted the disease

lit hspltal w n a etesge tran made
from raw to prtpcrly pagte riied milk typhoid
owdltiena iwmedktely Jroiirorod and the
wwuHtjr n e decrautd Kdsall

4

is lees frXfluwt in ca ntrlos there
little raw roUt is Bol llerlinen

It bean found that among patrons of
darri iarairhK preixsrly pasteorized mIlk
aail cream there eorar but T y few of

Il i4 jpenM rife with er dtti to the
whka contains At least twelve tlnw

as n ny bacteria per rolnnic a the whole
mOle from which it w s f rated Sreo-
aer

7

Milk insets sod others MATe sonad Ute
KtMttti that prf HHrfaK was harmfwl Abto-
KRiUriam dlsprored tills
dn Q aDd ei oas ta a nwdown ennditton
should not drtak raw milk sad cream it It
randy life t do so

S

Proved pMteurtxiiiK nwna heetiop to 140

rtttrewi Fahrenheit far twantf nlrmUs ir n-

TKutoHriiiin is juit as dprt Commercial

MORAL
RUbcr buy only proiwly poiteurkcd milt

and ereara or

HOME PASTEURIZE IT
br briflgiin it to near boiling then cool
and keep cold and ccrered until wed

Socieiy for Prevenlion of Sickness
E UBailNER Secretary
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SEA SALTS SEE SOME SIGNS

Jolly Tars Are Connoisseurs on Signboard Novelties-

in All Parts of the World
The British tramp steamer St Jerome

Capt Halhwnt arrived in port from Hu
elvii Spain with a cargo of pyrites

discharging at the Charleston Termi-

nal Companys wharves at the foot of
Columbus street says the Charleston
News and Courier The St Jerome is JH
feet long wiyi a 47foot beam She is on
of sixteen large freight steamers each of
them named after a saint Following are
the steamers of the Rankla Line St An-

drew Bode St Dunston St Egbert
St Filans St George St Hugo St
Irene St Jerome St Michael St Nlch
Qjas St Oswald St Patrick SL Quen
tin and St Ronald

M A Streeton first officer of the St
Jerome is a native of Eng-
land which is in the lake
district so ofton sung by some of Brit
ains greatest poets Mr Streetons home
is an English cottage which peeps out
from a wealth qf foliage upon one of the
superb lake roads Yesterday afternoon
ho exhibited a picture of his house re-

marking as he did so that it had been
four years and a half since he had seen
his wife and children In speaking of
the cottage In which he resides Mr
Streoton said that it was one of U num-
ber of such cottage homes in the
district situated about a mile distant
from each other In commenting on the
particular house In which his family
lives he said that the dwelling was built
In a time so remote that there was no
exact way of getting at the period un-

less one gives credence to the legends of
the community The walls of the cottage
are four feet thick and the broad window-
sills are used as tables

X
Old Boards

Talking of the cottages the age
in which they are supposed to have been
built Mr Streeton began telllngof other
old and quaint things to be found all
over England but especially in and
around Whlthaven An Interesting part
or his narrative was that In which ho
told of the many queer signs ha bad seen
In England and of which he had pre-
served copies from original The first
sign Mr Streeton showed wns that from
an old English hostelry celled Tem
purence Hottell which rend as follows

Lamarade and gingnr beer
Cow beeto and tripe w ry Friday
6 feoc d baud to make ye
Crox sod pane and all J
Awl Gortlr books to sate yer so5-
ellni t iw glue and rut Una lflta i
boll on Saturday nights hot mutton plea

Mr Streeton had the following copy
taken from a bakers signboard

Here lies Jerry
That cleans the toad

jmWtWBS sinners
not for ebapcl tofla

Hut wily far those that Inter dinners
Ged me tho Klin

The following Imperative trespass no
Ute copied from an old signboard is one
In which Mr Streeton takes special de-
light

Of mantraps and spring guns

All f mm found treRiffiiHg in tM orchard win
be shot

Pr eider ef Patrick CTWM

Tip for Ilnrorui
The following signs of the Towns Arm

Inn whloh Is one of the best among Mr
Streetons collections might contain a
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good tip to the Retail Merchants Asso-
ciation for use In Us organisation of a
credit system bureau

isr mm to ana hut hess wijwt
I do Mt fcnw sue to
I here Uwstftl to ajy senycr-
Se fey te4ay trust tfrMensw

Almost directly opposite In sentiment Is
the following sign from the old Ofrnteh
Arms Inn

whfefcy bwndy MHR pd ta-
Yob ea t do lost then drhtk SMMSI
To cwc and

Here is a sign that would not be out of
place entirely In front of some of The
small country stores In remoto places to
day

JeronfaVVutt to cud user oil awl trade
tarter rhUbard tens aid nwstanl saw tarn
aen i s HwtWoes clops wfeMfeawra fry
tag other moosical blast nuaaitg-

Mw they hate messy faults
lint women has but tw-

NtUtktgs right that the eay
tad nothings right they do

It 1 evident from the couplet attached-
to the Inventory of Jeremiah Nutes stock
that he must have had a woman com-
petitor

The following lines Mr Streeton says
were carefully copied from the signboard
of an old lodginghouse which wont out
of business many many years ago

n Bight foe

No more than three to in one bed
beer allowed In the kitchen

No smoking when hi bud
o boots to be nonr in bed

No dogsaUowed upstairs
gambling or fighting here

No razorgrinders taken in
Orga grindex todeep in the stuck

IZIK1AH ODQNIVIAN
A of Parts

Old Roger Giles whose shingle an-
nounced him as Surgln Parish Clark
end Sculemaster Grocer and Undertak
or said to the passersby through the
medium of signboard advertising

Drors teef without waiting a minlt
applies leaches every hour blisters on
the lowest terms kuts corns bunyons
doktors ores clips donkles and under
takes to look after everybodys nayles
by the ear Josesharps penny wlssels
brass kandleatlcks pans and oth-
er moosical Instruments hat greatly re-
duced tigers Young ladies and gentul
mens lames their grammur and lan
geudge Jri the manner also great
care taken off their morrels and spelling
Also zarm Psalm singing taychlng base
vial and all other sorts of fancy work
squadrils pokers weazles and all coun-
try dances tort at home and abroad at
perfuksun Perfumery and snuff In all
its branches As limes Is cruel bad I beg
to tell ee thnt I has just baglnncd to sell
all sorts of stashonery ware cox hens
fouls pigs and nil other kind of paltry
blakln breshes herrings Old rags
boght and sold

P I geography rlthmetic
cpwsticksr Jlmnastlcs and other chynees
tricks

In Chicago out of ovary W women In

the age perIOd from to twen
tynine at last count there wore 314

who werq In Denver thoro
were 331 In Manhattan and this Bronx
there were 356 In Minneapolis there
were 359 In Philadelphia there were 3S7
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RUBIES AND THEm SOURCE

Ancient 3Iinc of Burma Under the
Rule of Britain

From the Scfaotttc Anntan
It will not be long uutH American

machinery and American methods are
into Burma toe the work-

ing of the famous ruby mines of the
Mogok Valley After a thorough in
vostJgation of all known mining methods
the Burma Ruby Mines Limited a great
London corporation has reached
dueion that hydrolfeking as practical
in California and other portions of th
American West is the only practicable
method fer working the rubybearing
deposits in the vast hillside txpan es
bordering the alluvial valleys These
hillsides contain rubles of large anti
great value but it frequently happens
that vast quantities of barrtn earth
have to be removed No other methol
of mining except hydraulicking render
it possible to move and wash this earth
on a sufficiently economical basis to make
the operations profitable

Of the worlds previous stones the
perfectly pigeon blood ruby of Burma is
easily the most valuable in proportion
to Its siae Net long ago the larger
stone found since the British ooeupeti i

of Burma weighing only 11 carats
cut was sold in London for eW A

perfect ruby of 5carat weight is worm
more than ten times as much as a first

water diamond of the same size In 17

the financial exigencies of the Burmese
government made necessary the sale ii
two large rubies One when r cut by

European lapidaries weighed S 91
and sold for 169400 The other

when recut weighed SS fc16 carats and

sold for J60 ft These are the finest

rubles that have eves reached the Oc

cident It Is true that there are larger
rubles among the crown Jewels nf
Russia Portugal Spain and Eng
land and in several private collections

but those are Ceylonese or Siamese gems

and lack the perfection of color that dis-

tinguishes the Burmese stones A good
many years ago an uncut gem of this
kind weighing Si carats sold for W

pounds weight of gold
The ruby mines of Burma have been

worked for at least 0 years but con
cernlng their history little is known

In 1687 tho rubyproducing villages f
Mogok and Kyatpyin were troded ty
the Shan rulor to tho King of Burma
who gave In exchange an Important
town on River From
that time until In 1SK the ruby nunea
were claimed AS the personal possession
of tho Burmese monarch-

In 18S6 Upper Burma was annexed vy I

Great Britain antI not long afterward
the ruby mines were leased by the Crown
to British subjects In 1889 lease
was taken over by the Burma Ruby
tUnes Limited with a capital of 1

500000 antI from that period dates the
modern exploitation of the worlds great-

est ruby mines

The world production of lead last year
tggregnted JQSS3W tons dlvi 1r l thus
Kuropo S4M09 tons United States CSV

704 tonsr Mexico HSOOO tons Australia
7J 0 tons The Vnited States consumed
315200 load Germany 1X3 3 tons
Grotit Britain 19960 tons France 110

400 SS300 tons
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